AT THE QUARRY

Rain venue at The Winery
Doors open at 5:30pm - Performances start at 6pm

$12.50 BYOC

(bring your own chair)
*limited seating available

Free workshops with guest artists Saturday morning & afternoon
Concerts catered by local not-for-profit groups
*PERFORMANCES END WITH PLENTY OF TIME TO MAKE THE LAST FERRY*
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Word: Karl Jirgens, is a critically acclaimed author, editor, professor, and founder
of Rampike.
Music: Raging Asian Women (RAW) Taiko Drummers bring an intensely focussed,
very physical, and sonorous performance accompanied by live painting to open our
2017 season.

Rain venue at The Winery

Art: Return artists Broeders/Fell/Paterson/Steele will perform as a collective
creation ensenmble.

Word: André Narbonne, winner of the Atlantic Writing Competition, sailed as a marine
engineer, and has two new books out this year.
Music: The masterful blend known as the Count Yorgi quartet return to the Quarry. Their
programme promises to engage and delight generations.
Art: Collette Broeders is a performative artist who finds inspiration in the natural world.
Word: Poet Laureate Marty Gervais is a prize-winning artist and author of over
two dozen books.
Music: Michael Karloff & Ray Manzerolle (piano & sax) perform a mixture of pop,
American songbook, and originals as they explore hidden melodic possibilities in
each song.
Art: Patricia Fell imagines and actualizes worlds for people to play in.

Word: Gord Grisenthwaite is an award winning writer of the Lytton First Nation in B.C.
Music: The Scarab Club, having performed regularly with many elite orchestral
and chamber music ensembles in our area, return with another innovative and
delightful program!
Art: Lorraine Steele is an exemplary technician informed by her immediate environment.
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Festiva Regionalista
Word: Sheniz Janmohamed is an author and arts educator who creates mandalas from
words and writes poetry inspired by the land.
Music: The Nihilist Spasm Band has been an influence on experimental media since
their inception in 1965. Prepare to be unprepared.
Art: Plein air artists John Stuart Pryce & Andrew Cheddie Sookrah. John shares the
beauty his eyes see, heart feels, and soul yearns to understand, & philanthropic, Guyana
born, Andrew shares his technical expertise and discerning eye.
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Word: Jenny Sampirisi, is a literary activist, recipient of the K.M. Hunter Artist Award, and
instructor at Ryerson University.
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Music: Windsor Classic Chorale believes that choral music expresses the deepest parts
of our humanity. They will present choral music by Canadian composers to celebrate
Canada 150.
Art: Tracy Paterson is a passionate mixed media artist embracing street art and fashion.
Finalé: Our multi-disciplinary finalé performance, Alchemy, is composed by Mike Stone
and directed by Alix Sideris, renowned for her work with the National Arts Centre.
Featuring choreographer Anh Nguyen, this work examining Canada’s 150th is developed
with established, emergent, and community artists, & comprises collaborations of voice,
text, music, and movement featuring the Stone & Sky Artists Ensemble.

519.254.8393

